
KÄMP BREAKFAST PACKAGE 
 

Package includes the meeting room for 1-3 hours, 
waters and the breakfast.

The breakfast includes coffee or Althouse brewed tea, 
a filled breakfast roll, mini croissants, Kämp´s compote, 

pre-cut fruits and two varieties of juice. 
 

49  |  person

KÄMP HALF DAY MEETING PACKAGE 
 

Package includes the meeting room for four hours, 
waters, lunch, one coffee break with a sandwich or 

sweet pastry of the day and pre-cut fruits.

At lunch we serve a two-course menu with coffee 
or tea and a small sweet delicacy. 

 
65  |  person

KÄMP FULL DAY MEETING PACKAGE 
 

Package includes the meeting room for eight hours, 
waters, lunch and two coffee breaks.

On the morning coffee break we serve a filled breakfast roll 
and pre-cut fruits and in the afternoon, we offer 

the guests a sweet pastry of the day.

At lunch we serve a two-course menu with coffee 
or tea and a small sweet delicacy. 

 
79  |  person

MEETING PACKAGES 2021



KÄMP FULL DAY EXECUTIVE MEETING PACKAGE 
 

Executive-meeting package includes the meeting room for eight hours, waters,  
lunch and two coffee breaks. Executive package also includes a parking space for  
one vehicle in Hotel Kämp garage for a day (valued at 45 euros) and cloak room  

fees for the attendees (valued at 2,50 euros per person).

On the morning coffee break we serve a classic open sandwich, fresh berry smoothie  
and two varieties of juice: organic apple and freshly squeezed orange juices. 

In the afternoon we offer the guests pre-cut fruits and seasonal tartlet by Chef de Pâtisserie.

At lunch we serve a three-course menu and coffee and tea. 
 

89  |  person 

DETAILS ON BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND COFFEE BREAKS 
 

Depending on the group size and meeting room, the breakfast and coffee  
breaks are served either in a buffet in the meeting room or in a separate space.

Lunch menu varies daily. The menu is always prepared with the best seasonal ingredients.  
For groups of under 20 attendees the lunch is served plated in Kämp Brasserie.

The meeting packages include the following technical equipment on request:  
Data projector or LCD screen, flip chart, note pads, pens and a wireless Internet connection.

The price of the cloakroom service is 2,50 euros per person. The cloak room 
service fee is included in the Executive meeting package.

The prices of the meeting packages are valid on weekdays from 7 AM to 5 PM.

Meeting packages available for groups of minimum 8 people.
 
 
 

COCKTAILS AFTER MEETING 
 

Mingle after meeting with your colleagues enjoying 
sparkling wine and best seasonal finger food. A glass of 
house Cava 12 cl & 2 different salty and 1 sweet canapé 

 
28  |  person


